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.In;all. justice; it must" be urged that Burns had no opportunity to show
whathe had inhim. Johnson was too big, too able, too clever, too superb. *He
was impregnable. . His long arms, hl3 height, his cool, seeing eyes, his timing
and distancing, his footwork and his splendid outsparring and.equally "splen-
did infighting,kept Burns in trouble air the time.

Atno stage.ofthe fight.was either man ever extended. Johnson was just
as |inaccessible as ;Mont Blanc, and against such a mountain, what possible
chance had Burns to extend himself? He was smothered all the time. As for
Johnson,: he; did1not have 'to extend. He cuffed and smiled and smiled and.

scuffed, and in the clinches whirled his opponent around so as to be able to ,

assume. beatific and angelic facial expressions for the benefit of the cinemato-
graph machines:. Not Burns, but Johnson, did.the fighting. In fact, theumajor.
.portion of:the punishment he delivered was in clinches. At times he .would
hold tip his arms to show that he was no party to the clinch.'

Again he would deliberately, and by apparently no exertion of strength,
thrust Burns away and get clear of him, and yet again he would thrust Burns,

partly clear with one hand and uppercut him to the face^wrth the other, and
when Burns \u25a0 instantly \u25a0,fell

-
forward into another clinch . would thrust 3him

partly clear and repeat the uppercut. . \u25a0

-
'< Once he did this. five times in succession, as fast as a man could count, .

each uppercut connecting and connecting savagely, but principally in the
clinches Johnson rested and smiled and dreamed. This dreaming expression
was fascinating. Itseemed almost a trance. Itwas certainly deceptive, for
suddenly the lines, of the face would harden, the eyes would glint viciously and
Burns-would he frightfully hooked, swung and uppercut for a bad half min-
ute, when the smile and dreamy trance would return as Burns effected another
clinch. Attimes, too, when both men were set, Johnson would deliberately

assume the fi§rce, vicious, intent expression, only apparently for 'ihe purpose
of.'suddenly.'. letting, his teeth flash forth like the rise of a harvest moon.while
his face -beamed with,all \ the happy, care free Innocence ol a little child, v

Johnson play acted; all the time, and he played with Burns from, the
gongof the openins round to,the 'finish qf the fight. Burns, was a toy in his
hands. For Johnson it was a kindergarten romp. : »

"Hit here.VTahmy," he would*'say, exposing the right side of his unpro-
tected stomach, and when

"
Burns struck, Johnson would neither wince nor

coyer up. Instead' he would receive the blow with a happy, careless smile,

directed-at the spectators,- turn'the left side of hiSyQnprotected stomach and
rsay,l"Nqw.'hefe, Tahmy." and whileßurns hit as directed Johnson would con-
-tinue to grin and chuckle and'smile his golden smile.

One criticism, and only one, can be passed upon Johnson. In the thir- •
teenth found he made the mistakelof his life. He should have putßuros out.
He could have put him out. . Itwquld have been child's play. Instead of which
he, smiled and deliberately let"Burns live until the gons sounded, and in the

:of th^(fourteenth round the police stopped the fight and Johnson lost
the credit of a knockout."' <\u25a0\u25a0" -' ;-
"

"But one thlns.Teihains,' Jeffries must emerge froaPais alfalfa farm and re-_

move" ithateniile' from"Johnsoa's face. Jeff, it's up to you. ,

preposterous, ;heroic." *. He .was a glutton for punishment, and he bored in all
the time,; but

'
a dewdrop" in Sheol had more chance than he with the giant

Ethiopian. / * " - ' "

"Burns Tried Every
-
Moment Except When

He Was :Groggy, but It Was Hope-
. less, Preposterous, Heroic"

SFtfei :'-V-*I"".^r^SK»«!pli*iS;#2'»?^-^;-"-j1"".^r^SK»«!pli*iS;#2'»?^-^;-"-j

[Special Cable io The Call] trh'l
\u25a0 YDXEY, Australia, Saturday.— The fight; there was no. fight. No^Ar-
\u25a0^r^^k menian massacre could compare with the hopeless slaughter that. took
*'- K*J place in.the Sydney stadium today. Itwas not a case of "Too Much1

.Johnson," but of all Johnson. A golden smile tells the;story; and a/
golden smile, was Johnson's. The fight, if fight it might be called, was like
unto that between a colossus and a toy automaton. Ithad all the seeming of

• a playful Ethiopian at loggerheads with a small and.fuUle white man—of a. grown man cuffing a. naughty child; of a monologue. by one Johnson, who
made a noise with his fists like a lullaby, tucking one Burns into his little,. crib in Sleepy hollow; of a'funeral, with Burns for the late deceased, John-
son for undertaker, grave digger and sexton.

Twenty thousand men were at the ringside and twice 20,000 lingered. ontr• side. Johnson, first in the ring, showed magnificent condition. When he
smiled, a dazzling flash of gold filled the wide aperture between his open lips,

and he smiled all the time. He had no trouble in the world. "When asked
;- what he was going to do after the fight, he said he was going to the races. It

was a happy prophesy. He was immediately followed into the ring by Burns,
who had no smile whatever. He looked pale and sallow, as if he had not
slept all night, or as ifhe had just pulled through a»bout with fever. He re-
ceired a heartier greeting than Johnson and seemed a favorite with the crowd.

Itpromised to be a bitter fight. There was no chivalry nor good willin
• it, and Johnson, despite his carefree pose, had an eye to the instant need of
• things. He sent his seconds intently into Burns' corner to watch the putting

on of the gloves for fear a casual horseshoe might stray in. lie examined per-. sonally Burns' belt and announced flatly that he would not fight if Burns did

•*:'\u25a0 not remove a tape from his skinned elbow's.
'Nothing doing tillhe takes 'em off," quoth Johnson. The crowd hooted,

. but Johnson smiled Ms happy, golden smile and dreamed with Ethiopian
• stolidity in his corner. Burns took off the offending tapes and was applauded

uproariously;-, Johnson stood up and washooted. 'He merely smiled. That is
the fight epitomized— Johnson's smile... The gong spunded and the fight and
monologue began all right. \= ',' \u25a0 , . -

"Tahmy,^ said Johnson, with an exaggerated English accent, and there-

after be talked throughout the fight—when, he was not smiling:-
Scarcely had they mixed when he caught his antagonist witha fierce upper-

cut turningihim completely over in the air and landine him on his back.

Ther«» is no^se giving details. There was no doubt from the /.moment
of the openiug'of the first round. \u25a0- The affair was too one. sided.-:' .There iwas
never so one sided: a world's championship fight in the history of the ring,r It

r

was not a case of a man being put out by a clever or a lucky punch. In^the
first or second round it was a case of a plucky, determined fighter who had no

chance for a lookin at any single instant of the fight . -,;.-;.
There was mrTnLCtion of a-second in all the 14 rounds that could be cal led

Hums* So tar asSiamag^is concerxted;- Burns never landed a bjow:sße never

feazed'tbe black man.' .Ji^as.^t^urns' fault He triedvevepy

moment throughout the. fight except whenJie was groggy.; It'was hopeless,
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•'There is no question that* the :battle
was o.n \u25a0« the '

• level. ,and -• a ".\u25a0 fierce one;
Johnson showed that he,meant busi-
ness right from the start;when" he sent
Burns to the floor ior.-'the -count \u25a0: of
eight iin the first -round. , I->rooted for
Burns to -win -the fight;:but .without
avail. Even though" Johnson-.holds
title-I am ready and will-challenge him
at' the earliest: opportunity."^, •

'There' is no doubt that-* the police,
stopped s the -fight;because itvwas get-
ting too brutal and -oner sided, • and? it
•was undoubtedly a good move. -The re-
port that, Burns insisted on wearing
elbow, bandages surprises ;nie.:'•I-never
Heard of such a thing, Injmy career.
The next'th'ing willbe that some lighter
will want to.wear. armor in the ring.

Special Dispatch lo The Call]

LONDON. Dec. .26.—Robert Fitsssim-
mons said today: "Burns was , out-
classed at every point. ;Johnson was
too big1. :too fast and

'
too . clever for

tlie .Canadian. Burns certainly showed
great. pluck fop a little man- in taking

that terrible ;;beating from ;thV won-
derful :fighting giant. It surprises fme
that Johnson didn't~ knocks Burns out
quicker. . -

\u25a0 «

Fitzsimomhs Rooted for Burns
and Is Ready to Challenge

i; > the Winner

RED ROBERT
FIGHTDUSKY

CHAMP

\u25a0\u25a0* .The -, Stanford ;men 'did not1 carry \u25a0 off
the honors without;a~ determined .fight
on '\u25a0 the part* of

"
the Vancouver players;

but.it^was alosing battle for the home-
\u25a0sters.- -'Stanford had 'much -the-better of
the play in;the first-half rof:the game,
but. -though -.the- ball; was in Vancouver
terrltOr-y^most: of.'this period, ;the visit z
ors'-weretunableSto get.across; the line
tillflast'h'aif itiraerwhen Cheda scored a
try.

'
on \u25a0 a

-
fumble

'
of \u25a0\u25a0a punt by Brvdone-

Jack, right.-.near the. gqal posts: ;.The
goal kickwas missed and the half.end-

'ed-'-'with score of 3- to 0; %
-

', :
-

In the, second ;half Vancouver ;forced
the'fplajv.most \u25a0< of/the :time, but some
loose work' early in!,the half

'gave .the
Stanford

"
men'^a chance to - show, theirsprinting; ability, and a couple of nice

imlividtial: runs -resulted An .tries ;by
Cheda?and"llolman.-*'The: form shown
by; the, Vancouver, team was.tnost -dis'
appoint ing/and "there wi-11' have" to be:a
vast improvement^'ln* play 1before-.th'e
next game «on -Tuesday -or. the cup will
surely;;go.; south; ;• ;".V;-1

VANCOUVER. B. C. Dec. 2%—Out-
played, outweighed, and", outgeneraled,
the Vancouver ,Rugby -'fifteen

'
went

down .to decisive ?dcicat ilniln 'the first
game, of-./the" series with - the Leland
Stanford "Jr. -university team for pos-
session of; the,- Cooper Keith interna-
tional;Rugby; trophy lat Brockton point
yesterday:.; afternoon, ;r the cardinals
scoring:. three tries, nine points to nil.About;<lsoo Rugby: enthusiasts -who
witnessed the game left the' point con-
vinced 'that = the better team won and
dubious;ofthe fability of the local team
to retain Uhe ;cup.: -.. -;. . .

iKeith International Rugby
Trophy

Score 9 to 0 in.First Game for

CARDINALS DEFEAT
VANCOUVER

TEAM

kv :'day, '•'< when
'

ho
* was "

about 14
years old; a small boy,.whlpped'him"and
hea came Shome Icrying. I.gave 'him
another spanking. and told him he.must
fight, his >, own 'battles,! and -'.that'/ every
tim«'-:he •gotilicked '•I.' would *> give;him
another jlicking/.when- he., came ihome.
He? was never whipped after Ithat Iand
he-licked every- boy';that:tackled -him,
wheth'eribigior.. little.' r \u25a0'\u25a0•.';'\u25a0'\u25a0.:'\u25a0'\u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0-

.. i"He later aspired* to be a boxer arid
he \u25a0:-boxed • with everybody, that -.would
put 'the;;gloves :'.on*,with him. .; He told
us ,10 "years; ago.that "

he .was igoing to
be the ichampion -"andj reiterated that
propliecy/jnanyitimes.:^ We* got a mes-.
sage 'from -•him

•'
Christmas

'eve,'; and she
said^in another. day.he would be known
as the world's vchampion an'd^thatvwe
could; mortgage the property and ;-bet
on -"him"-if-.we

-
1 wanted' to; -because his

opponent iwouldr never ;last jmore, than
hal f the jrounds agreed upon. : . ... .
;."Jack His fa'i- good \u25a0;eon •and provides
well-" for -me v and .;his , sisters P and
brothers." -;; ,;:

."Jack "was a slim built youngster
untilihe'was ljyears'old, he is>now 31,
and ;he /was a' regular baby.' always get-
ting1-into -r trouble ;at school^and al-
ways: getting? the -worst \u25a0„" of ;^ it. ; His
sister; had to fight all his battles and
she' was'growing tired' of"it." .

[Special Dispatch to The Call] *

Tex., Dec. 2^—Mrs.
TJnney: Johnson,; widowed mother, of
Jack.' Johnson, the .world's, new heav>"
weight champion^ pugilist,itells ihowl
she made a fighter '\u25a0 out- of her boy,
though- she ;disclaims ,any intention :• of
making*a;professional pugilist of him.
She^says::.

-
••;: r'"":r '""::'' "• ." . ' -"\u25a0\u25a0*-•:-\u25a0 1

When a Boy She Spanked Hiin
Every Time Another Lad.

. v .Licked Him

JOHNSON'S MOTHER
MADE FIGHTER

OF HIM

Golf Club Championship on
v; New Day

ner.
' -

.''\u25a0*
While BriU is on his way to/New

York he will,stop off a' few days .in
Chicago and confer with Battling: Nel-
son regarding the tatter's plans. Britt
thinks it not unlikely that he can ar-.
range a match between the Battler
and Packey McFarland, but he wants to
see Bat about it before he makes
any arrangements. ,-

Willis is :smoked- up*over, the, possi-
bilities of a Marathon race here, and
believes that if he can get either'Do--
rando or Longboat to come out and
meet Connolly there will be consider^
able money in it for afll parties con-
cerned. -

•This Marathon' business is getting
to be the big thing," said Willis, "and
Idon't see why we can not pull one
off here.

'
It's the rage In the east. The

eastern public has taken to the sport,
and Ithink^ifIcan land Longboat, or
Dorando to meet Connolly the venture
willbe a big success."

Britt expects 'to be gone for about
two weeks, and- he* promises the fans
some big news /'on' his return to San
Francisco. . , .

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
Willis Britt left for New York at 10

o'clock last night. The boy manager is
going to Gotham to see ifhe can.in-
duce either Dorando Pictri,' the Italian
Marathon runner, or Tom Longboat,

the Indian, to come out here and hook
up 'in a Marathon race with Cornelius
Connolly, the local crack distance 'run-

BoyManager Would Bring Tom
Longboat or Dorando to

the Coast

BRITT GOES AFTER
MARATHON

RUNNERS

El Cerrito Polo Field to
BeOpened Today

-. Th»i.iit"w-ri:i^Cerrlto-polo-field{in,Ss<an

ilatuo courity: will.. be)"dedicated 'this
afternoon '.-.when '.tlie? famous* polo '<,play-*
<>rs of the'Burlingame country club will
line'.iup;r in,a>:spirited match atV2;3O.:

Several *hundred 'invitations, have .been
issued' for.*the ibigtevent.-, and^itlis 'ex-
pected ;;

ithat-> quiteias. gathering of<*so-
ciety!s smartest; set;.will>.be -on \u25a0 hand ito
make |the foccasion (one :ofithe

-
most; no-

table;events! of<thte: present; polo season.*
;The -contest .will;'be 'a:iregular -cup

match.'r'ahdSall-r the \u25a0»' noted -'players; *•in-
cluding*

Walter SHobartr .Tom \u25a0-Drlscoll,*
Georgre tCameron,"' Richard %iM.',-;Tobin,
John 'La wson;*;Watter :McCreary/ George
.E?)Parsons «ari"d'<\Ed ward ?Howard,' have
been';practicing; hard CforHhe :game -and
probably J.willt'compete.r,v -*.''"

In'an effort to secure an opponent
lor Jack Johnson within the next few

•months, Promoter Jim Coffroth said

\as\. night that he would immediately

take steps toward matching Sam Ber-

ber ~wllh the winner of the coming

Karry-Kaufman fight in Los Angeles,
"

rind then put the victor of this con-

lost on with Johnson on some big holi-
-^dav date during the spring or summer.
'Whether or not the promoters Plans
•-O through they will at least have the

£fl>ct of bringing on some aspirants

for the crown which Johnson now

* That Johnson is bont on coming back
to the United States and. fighting as
*oon as tlie opportunity presents itself

U shown in the following cablegram

which Coffroth received last night from

"..Sam Fitzpatrick, manager of the burly
1)1

-Many thanks. Plans indefinite. You

**H chance 'it put-
••mi on gome biglive fellow with'John-
son Coffroth will do ail In hi3 power
;o bring about such a meeting.^ He

* realizes that Johnson Is now a tre™?J*-
dous drawing card and that a battle
for the /heavy weight championship- of*
the world would pack that Mission

\u25a0street" arena as it has never been
packed since the Nelson-Gans so on

'i;ist fourth of July.
Coffroth still believes. that Berger is

'•i'hi"-h art f:ghter_ notwithstanding the'Vaci that Sam has been out of the
game for more, thas two years now.
T'offroth thinks that Kaufman willbeat
Harry and that Berger and Kaufman
wou?d put;up a great fight. Provided
the former be given time enough in

which to get back into chape. _
lU-reer may or may not accept. \vnen

Ik- did auit the ring after losing a
fslit to Kaufman which he should have"*

n. Sam said he was out ofIhe^game
•forever. However, he was not In te-
.^ipt of any satisfactory offers In the
meantime, and there is no tellinsr what
he might do provided tbe Mission street
promoter made him a sufficient guar-
aU

Berger still believes that. he can beat
Kaufman, and he has many friends and

\u25a0admirer* who share the same opinion.
IfSam did come back and gain a clean
victory over the big -blacksmith. :-.he
surely would prove a suitable opponent

to eend in against Johnson! for the
\ hampionsbip belt. Coffroth sees great
possibilities in this layout , .

Bcreer was noncommittal when asked
if hf would get back Inthe game again.

But there *was a
-

twinkle in \u25a0 his eye
which Indicated that he was willingto
take another whirl at the gaff.> He Is
•itilla young fellow,-being only 2i.,' and'
with proper training and encourage-

ment trere is no reason why he should
not be able to put,up a couple of more
srood fights.

" '
;•

BERGER OFFERED A
MATCH BY JIM

COFFROTH
Would Sign Sam With Kaufman

or tearry and Winner
With Johnson

'\u25a0The amount paid was not made pub-

lic,but it is .'stated .'that the:cost of the
grounds and v improvements'"; which are
to \u25a0b'e •made" within.ih'e next three ;years,

will:>aggregate- f600,000. -Murphy

today that he is arranging, for confer-
ences withiarchiteeta skilled in grand-
stand'construction." |. •v . :.
," VlhaveT determined on.only two gen-
eral-propositions \u25a0asi to tlie standa,"

-
said

Murphy.-'\u25a0".CThey will have. nolcolumns
or."supports to;obstruct* the view.* and
will be .capable of seating-from 30.000
to;60,000:persons.". .

CHICAGO.. Dec. 2«.—The formal

transfer of the National league baseball
park 'from;John, II.:AValsh .and A. G.
Spalding to Charles Vf. Murphy,--.as
president of;the]club; took place today.

Chicago Grandstand to Seat
69,000Persons

The sarae:cards turned 'in the Liver-
pooUtournament will;-be

*
used in an ".18

hole handicap^ medal; play- tournament.
:

-
There -i will\u25a0 also Ibe v a

-
tournament^ at

the 'Prepidf o rclub ;oofn f New Year's ?\u25a0 day
for the club shield;- .*"

A.iJ.:Owen,: who^beat Lawson 5in the
council

'cup :tournaraent,'
ffltiishedv last

week. has. beenfcominpr, toJ the front
rapidly and is thought to

-
have;an; ex-

cellent chance 1to;carry, off:the -trophy.
Another likely,candidates D."B. Brady,
who.came /toythis icity>from'ithe ';-:east
about a year- ago;and ?haa made ;rapid
strides^ since.

The Liverpool medal'has been up for
a number :of years and has been » won
by.'such 'well •;known ", players as "B.iD.
Adamson, John Lawson, S. L. Abbott
and H.C. Golcher.- :.-.

New Year's .day wilUprove a gala
day for? the local: golfers. Interest
centers chiefly in the club championship
event at" the San- Francisco golf and
country club. This is theblegesteverit
of the -year 'for that -organization,', and
as the winner,not onlyhas his name in-
scribed on the Liverpool perpetual chal-
lenge medal, but -also holds it:-for <a
3'ear, the crack players will~turn out
strong for the honors. The tournament
willbe a scratch medal play affair over
18 holes.v ."•.-\u25a0-';''•-\u25a0-\u25a0•"-.-,-•:\u25a0 "\u25a0 "\u25a0:-;:

A 'telephoned message^ received^ late
last night 'said, that- Johnny^ Murphy
liad' hen- given,tli© decision over "Jßufe
JTurner-!at?the/end;of: 20";rounds of-"hot
fiSiuing.v- . •:\u25a0; V;r:;V.\u25a0\u25a0..;-\u25a0.\u25a0 r^BHBBI

Murphy Sets Decision Oyer
v.Tiifnerat Eureka - '

'2".Tb.lrd race, one mile-r-AntumnlFlower
wbn.'Frank Lalor.second, Panique third."

TTime;vl:3o 2-5.; \u25a0/\u25a0
*-" ; '•

:•%;:- \u0084-\u25a0_\u25a0:••
VkFifthiracer- mile' and St.
A'alentine"., wo:i.*.;Conntermand •' second,
Polar;Sta'r Jthird.'^Tinse. .1:39 C-i>.

,"SAVANNAH.'.Ga.. D^c. 25.—^Results:-,;•*"
First 1,race, six'antTa half? furlongs—^

Dundon -won; Redemption -\u25a0 second. •Gri-
maldi •third.•^Time.J :2J.,*,^-,- *

t.4Seconds race, jone' mile—Spring? Frog
,won,?;PocotaligoT: second, /Belle of the
Ball-third.- ;Time,n:49-l-r».'' •:

S AVAX-VAII.KES ULTSJ

XEWANEE. I1L; Dec. ;25.—8i11y
Papke, .who returned 'today from th<*
Pacific coast. = where he fouarht Ketchel
and Kelly.-denied at home, here tonight
reports \u2666from"-: Los -Angeles that he t»
throughvWith the -prize ring. He^addetl
that after fivemonths" rest he willfiirht
anybody." regardless oosf s weight:or colori

PAPKE STILI. IXiRIAG

It begins .-to look as if th* big1

wheeling meet scheduled for early next

month at San Jose will prove quite an
affair. When the promoters 'at LV»*
Angeles railed off their meeting, which
was ret .for the first of thf year. Entil
Agraz. 'the San Jos<s crack, got busty,
and everything points to a .lurcesyful
race meet at the Oartlen City.*."

While Agraz has not.as yet app'lvul
for a sanction fr6m the

'
California As-

sociated Cyclers, the governing body on
the coast, he hus probably • overlooketl
thiß step in his haste to^get the new
saucer track finished and the prellmi-
nary"details arranged.

If the promoters at San Jo.se ca'nln-,duce such' a star as. Floyd McFarlan<!
to participate in the professional \u25a0 racf» \

,itiwill 'do much to 'insure the isuccess
of' the. meeting. ,McFarland recently
;won the six day race at Xew York. and.
as he is* a San. Jose boy, the San'Josß \u25a0

1enthusiasts- would no "doubt turn-out \
strong to sec c their, star rtdfr perform.:'
If'the riders from this city and Oak--

land 'fall-to!enter the events, which !»*«\u25a0
not at all,likely,there Is enoujrh taleav.
in the Garden. City. to make the meet a
success* San Jqse has% always been a
great wheeling- town, and the "sport
will become more popular than ever
now that a new track has been built. X.Walter de Mara, the 'ex-Bay .City.
whe"elman^ ,who.*nnishej ': third In.the

isix day race at New -York, gave a- re-
markable exhibition of grit at the. close
of the harrowing- contest. De Mara -.-.
took a bad spill Thursday- noon, hut
resumed riding,immediately -and kept
it up until Saturday night, riding'for
over two days with' a broken collar

\u25a0bone.. _:It"is quite likelyhe would have
finished first but <for this

'
painful acci-

dent, .as he-was lapped onl.the two
leaders, all three being separated ,by'
less .than a leugth.
>' De - Mara,.- who 'turned professional
onlyilast year, is, from' present appear-
ances, destined -to become" the foremost
rider hi America before many year»^-
pas3.i Ills rise in the professional
ranks as ,been .almost as phenomenal
as it was, among, tee amateurs. He so
far,outclassed the. other amateurs last
year >that he was forced to;enter the rprofessional ranks' to find an opponent ;
worthy of<his. steel. DeiMara, whorls;;
a modest chap.i3as popular as he 'is \u25a0'\u25a0'

clever. After the^sLx day: race a- con-,»
test .; to .determine . the most \u25a0 popular. team .waa arranged by one of the news-"
papers, and.De ilara and Hill r*e«?iv*d
more rthan" twice as many votes as any
other Kteam.

' ". ! j*.
\u25a0- The :next event scheduled will be;th«« \u25a0-.
indoor .:roller races- to ;be held by th«
;Oakland :wheelmen next month. -No;
date :T>as .been 'set. btit.it is more*- than ,\
likely,the meet will.bo held during th*»
forepart of;th»lmonth. .

'\u25a0:\u25a0 Lawrnacc; and -Kimball of-the Bar
City .wheelraea:took,in.the roller race*
at Holllster last' w»?ek..and carried .'off [
all the rhonors. i.V special :five mile '
race was arranged for the two crack
visitors, and Kimball took' the measure
of his clubmate. ;-The Bay City boys not
only,carried off all the prizes .but I^'y-

\u25a0renco also took, the measles.

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

Nelson Prescribes Course for

McFarland t
Thompson}

Welsh and Murphy: .v-

NKW YORK. ,Dee. 2«.—"1 will flgrht

bot one more
'
;battle in defense of., the

championship," Battling Nelson said to-
day.'- ; '/\u25a0 \

"I:realize 1that Ihave fought many

and many a hard battle for my.'honors,

took more thumplngs than ever any

man did in the world to gain.a title,

and Ideserve a rest.'-', he went on. '.'l've
made a lot;of money out of the.'game.

but I,earned every, penny, of it hou-

"No; this final battle which Iintend
to' engage in-is. this: There are four
men who are clamoring fora chance

!at me, and I.believe them to be the
foremost iUghtweighta in the world.

;They are -Murphy. Thompson, McFar-
land and Welsh. -This is what they \u2666will
have to do: Say Murphy and Thompson

\u25a0 are matched. They must g0,45 rounds.
uThere must not be any argument asto
!who is the better man. McFarland and
I\\>lSh must .th«n go through the

'same
Iprocess. Forty-five rounds mind you;

mustn't be-any ;hitch there, either.. .
"Then the winner of .the first bont

willhave to go 45 rounds' with the win-
ner of .tjie last. I'wlll then meet, the

i.winner, and not until- then will I*pay
the least. attention to thvse fellows;'--I
believe,- and "-the public !will by that
time, "that- the ivinntrr of these bouts is
a- pretty fair-^ort of tighter. and i/(he
is bound .to be a- great 'drawing, card. :

"The limit to- these fights, however,
is 43: rounds.' and' they can't.even 'get
my;ear \unless .they |come to me under
these circumstances." . - ...

CYCLE RACES FOR
SAN JOSE'S NEW

SAUCER
Coming Meet of Wheslmeo in

Garden City Promises to \u25a0

Be a Success

FORTY-FIVEROUNDS
TOQUALIFY,

SAYS BAT

.MIDSHIP.ME.V ,VICTORIOL'«»

•
AXXAPOLIS. Md..- Dec.;2S.— The mid-,

shipmen ' today defeated ;Princeton"; at,
basket tball. -2!> :to' 23/ >The •» winners'
snatched '.victory from!their .opponent*

in the last few minutea of o^-.

BRITISHEIi-4UEFEA'IEl>
friNEW^YOHK^Dec:; iii.-^-In^an exhlbl-
;tion*game.'ofiraclcets, tatithe'TXew:.York
iracket§and*tenni37 club 'todays George
Standlng^of s.this^. city£defeated >J Peter
J^atham.^thelEnsrlish.'champion.'-in'.tlire*'
straigh tf _sets;t the ;scor e* bein sr

-
15—11.

xotkDjhorsemen;: killed
ST.^JOSEPH^Mo7r>sDec;^26>T :Clrafles

i

Tapp^aged '^aiyears.raJfamous'jbreeder,"
driver;?; and |r< trainer of<* harness jsrace-
hbrses4was ;Bhot'and!killedlaf: the'King
Hill?st6cks;farm*near s this rcity*by,«Ed-
ward?Fairhurst^anijemploye.j4Tapp was
attemptingi.toiejectiE'airhurstifronii.the
house,® following;?:the a5a5latter.'s «quarrel
withiatfellowJemploye.iwhenjFairhurst
drewiajrevolyerjandtflred'theifatarsjiot:-
;Tappmwasj».well^tknownkthroughs the
entire .country. .

- "

\u25a0--:\u25a0 , , \u25a0. :/."' \u25a0}. \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0; .;
-

•->\u0084 -. \-yt .-
iCHICAGO;>Dec.^-S.-^Wkl)t Hlie >in-nbu'|Jcement;-*that^sKrankSL?t* Chance."

manager/of^theiWorld'si'champlon'.Chi-
team; Vt^'ould-^confer, with'

;PresidenUMurpby£in3k>bruao'."iwitu*,ia
'yiewito'adjustinKith^irjdinlculties^local
ienthusiasts "^became^moregsclieerful^
Presiderit*ilPulliamß*,bf.p tlie£:National
league,^;af tpr,%aiHalki*withftCllance ? in
Losi'A'ngQles/» expressed j'lrimself,asicon-fidentSthattthelcaptain-managerJ, would
•dori|3a^ChlcagoSuniform!<next§ season.'
ißutflocalSfandomlislnots entirely^happy
ibecausftJiShortstopVJoeSiTinker^ declared
ithatrJohn'iEverslis'set;inlhis fdetermina?:
tion-\to r:abandon "the '.trade -during? the

Frank Chance Going Back
to Chicago Team

• LONDON*. D/c... 26.—-"The .result ,is
just ,.what, I:expected ;and predicted,' 1

said: Jami d:Jam es iE.;BriUHoday.;'jli::proves
the iold^ringfadage.y'a'? good r;big;man
always .beats agoodilittle. fellow.'..'\»7,!'
;\u25a0: Except !*from-the,* financial view,-it
was ".,'a ? poor.-' '.match \u25a0£, that!*Burns '.*.made.'
Johnson i#, repeatedly -'-whipped-- ;better
men" than ithegamesCanuck.;. . ::. v,

'."While 11jdon' tylike -to;, see ?'a% negro
whip;a^vrhite :man.:-. T, neverA thought
that;BurnsVhadi*a?ghost^of-a^chance
againstiUhat |powerful>cplored
machine^ Burns*-* only:hopeiof 'winning
.was F;byJ fore! ng.ithe^figh t;>'» He ;Jiad *nochanceVsho^ev^'^toVJselthese;, tactics
against': a*|man.; as^cleVer^ andicautious
as '''Johnson ?r.who%also?. had*,everyJad-'
va ntage 'in^lielght. .reach fand -weigh t.'l'\u25a0

[Special^ Cable lo ThciCall]

BurnsMade a Poor Match,
Says Jimmy Britt

-:\u25a0.:,; Comparison ; of
—

Maloney.'s ntime -Ato"-':
day? and* thatiraadeK by.'yDora ndo and
Tomr

fLongboat ;•<in v their % professional
race - over s the > same* distancet in^iladi-
son; Square- garden iwithinitheillast .five
.•weeks stamps ;tlie;newcomftr,;as-'a\worl<i
beater, at' Ahe . long-Vdlstancer'-'running
game.- ': \u25a0'•' \u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0'.- * •"''\u25a0 ".'\u25a0•

"
\u25a0~-"'-\~''"-Z'l-''--.\">i- :"'"."': \u25a0.In J- beating iHasr.es; t.Dorand oscovered

the ;distance:indoors i,inl2shoursH4iimln-'
utes.':B*2tsrseconds.;and|Longboat,'iwheri'
he's defeated >* Dorando stover >•\u25a0: the ;same
track uwas-t timed *<2*;hours,f.45 -:minutes*
25^2-51 seconds. &\u25a0';<*.-,'.':.\u25a0:'>:"; , • '-* r

-'...The! course rtodayj was!carefullyimeas- 4

•uredibytascorpsjoficivil|engineerß,"snc^
companledf-bysirepresentativespotskhe*
Amateuriathletic^unionr* so vthat^ithere ;
;cant»be3Cnp3d6ubti3aslto^the^Mal6ney;'
record \u25ba*b^ing (made ioycrLthe|fiillJMara-1

Maloney ran < away- from
-

a field of
115 contestants, .finishing:.in,fairly jerooU

condition.*'." His > time,**-,*liours,V3»> min-
utes,', 26 \u25a0 1-S s

'seconds,' fAa ;;far>ahead •of
all previous amateur >•.records.':- .-- J.- >F.
Cro'wltfy '*»f*the -Irish-American \u25a0; athletic
club; :who -".won \u25a0- the -Yonkers ."Marathon
race last Thanksgiving, ;lsnlshed' second
in"2*hours,"-^-"minutes,vi2' l-s"seconds,
and J. Clarke; Xavier athletic associa-
tion."New-York~< city,"iwasvihird-in:*2
hours, i47: minutes. 22*2-5 jseconds.

\u25a0 Cro wley;.wonAthe *\u25a0*Yonkers/* raco in
2 'h0ur5,..44 minutes,';3s". second voverfa
road almost ankle deep '.in'mud,*but 'the
course', today,! was!.for,-,the ? greater Ipart
covered; withifrozen;snow^andj itsrslip-
pery; condition': marks^Maloney'si! work
as -a*wonderful1,performance.*^** Maloney
ra,n \u25a0> in ;the tYonkers 3race.^but* fainted
after going 125 'miles.' \u25a0

i/?Malflney,f- came
from:Cpunty, Clare. ireland.Uiree, years
ago. :,and ''has' beon:j in*Mraining;'only.
three- :month?.'. He-i was? one ,* of ;\u25a0*; tlie

'

Trinity;club's' team that",won;the fjunior,
cross vchampionshipV in -;Celtic park;
Longr^lßland,iSix ;* weeks Jago.- '/4; . ;t,-^
vToday's^ race kwasiunder^the' sanction
of;' thoi'' Amateur s athletic bunion;-'; and
President

'
J. -IViSullivan? accompanied

the- leaders *; from*\u25a0 start^to :finish.- : > ;

XEW YORK. DecA 26.—-Malcolm Ma-
loney of the .Trinity;athletic club of
Brooklyn, a newcomer 'in:,athletics,'! es-
tablished -,'a '\u25a0 new; world'-s amateur \u25a0run-
nings record ifor:the" fulltMarathon 'dls^
tance of-26:miles.V 385X yards, 1:in'a:race
from.Rye the. Sound to -Columbus
circle, this city, today.

-
....-..;

New Marathon Runner Is
a World Beater

Xi;\r YOfeK, Dec 26.—The Longacre

Athletic,club, where 500 persons had
leathered to 'witness a boxingr bout, was

irfed tonight while William and Joe

f^'orkish were in the 'ring engaged in a;

tlove contest. The principals were:ar-
rested as were aJso Edward Belt, Lewis
IJritt and JohntJPalrocr. who had; been
announced to • appear ;in others events,
together whli the. manager of the. club,"*
xhn tim*- keeper and the referee. :Joseph

Hei?«.
~

The interrupted' bout was the
firvt on the iiropram'andchadigromj, less
t han two rounds wlien'. the police ap-
fc'.;ati ___ *, .1

Longacre Club Raided and
Fighters Arrested

COI-LAPSES AFTER RACK
.KAXSAS CCry." Dec.-26.—DonStoph-

let, a member: of \u2666 the; 191Hclass -of,the
University ,of •Chicago.

t today '.won jthe
Kansas" City athletic. club first dovetail
Marathon run. j.The distance "was 9.6
miles land; the time«s7smlnutesi4tnd.sS
seconds.; , Porter iCraigr,;a <:local <hij?h
school jboy,;was second rand; F.,XfJack-"
son,ithe 'former f iMissouri f,"university
runner; iwas

* third. i^Fourteen^contestT:
antSiStarted:^;AH|iare;memb<;r/sVor-thc;
athletic club *and'reside '.in"Kansas City.'
iftophlet" collapsed- aficrthe"- race.
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